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. Spangle at Head ofPredicts Food RiotsPIECES OF ARTILLERY CHOI TONNEAU OF '

CAR TO SAVE THREE
PITS STOP

TO PAIXT CONTKACT
' Oregon Entries in

' Big Chicago ShootREALTY TRANSFERS v Unless High Prices
Are Reduced at Once

AIRPLANE SEEN AS

HIT AT HIGH COSTSRECEIVED AI 0. A. C. ;
OX 100TH MUT11BAY

CARROLLTON, Mo., Aug. IK.
With the death here Tuesday

of Stephen Norris, who would
Hay SiiuiieIo. PqiiUluton ti upshooler,

have been one hundred years J

DENVEIl, Aug. 18. After the big
touring car of Frederick O. Vullln,
1101 Franklin streot, hnd plunuud into
tho South St. Vraln creek five miles
above l.ybns Sunday, It was necessary
to chop Into the tonncau with axes to
release the ocoupants.

Valllo was driving- the car and wan
aocoinpanied by two daughters, i
grandson and a woman friend of his
dmmlitors. He was driving down tin
South St. Vraln canon 'from KbU!

SI'OKANIi, Aug. 19. Unless
prlcus ale quickly ruduciod there
will be food rluls hero .equaling
thoxo 111 Europe. Store windows
will be stuuHhed by tho peoplo
and food sluffs curried away.
This la not tho prediction of an
ularmiHt but tho sober oonserva- -

tive Spokano businessman, . :Lov
roy Slater.

Aviation Industry is Big
Factor in Economics Now
That War is Over.

old next September 1, a strange
birthday contract was revealed.
Norrlr had contracted with a lo- -
cal ratnter to begin the painting
of the Norris home on the morn- -

Eastern Oroion live mock Co., to
V. T. Itenves. I0. V 2 US 1 soc.

6, Tp. i, N. R. 28.
Delia Blackmail to John F. Alien,

110. NW 4 scctlou 1, township 3 N.
R. S.

Perry Knotta to DaiHy K. Kliotls.
Jl. Tract of land in I'llut itook equal

Ballcry of Field Guns Will
be Part of Equipment for
Training Colcgians.

OUfiOON AGRICULTURAL COL.
l.RGK. CORVALLIS, Aug. 19. A bat-

tery nf four three-inc- h guns, one Q.

ing of his lOOtb birthday. ,
to 3 6 lots.

Enulu A. Evans to 8. K. Archer,

aloud ut 'ho top of Oregon entries In
ithe (irand American Handicap shoot
with a percoiltage of 96.20 for 400
registered target lU.'WiiH one of 23

men out of tho ti tal entry list of 84 1

who wero haiidliapj'Cd , lo tho limit,
the 22 yard line.

G. W. Lorl't'''. of OUlo, broke 0

out, of 100 birds In tho Grand Antorl--a- n'

event, shooting from 18 yards.
Spangle houtin from Hi yards broke
96 out of .100. tying Jeas Troeh, ot
Portland and Arnold Troeh, of Van-

couver. The latter shot from 21
yards.. Frank Troch, w.nner.of nil the
nnnlhwoHt shoots, made but 1)3 from
the l2 yard lino, while Jim Scavey.
winner uT .the alaja tilt In Tcndloton
Initl May, wan itble to brcuk only $9.

Snanele'a showing at Chicago Is

P. Fllloux 155-m- field piece and a
Park at a speed of loi-t- miles m
hour, it Is reported, and fulled tn
make a sharp curve.

The big car slid along the riin pi
the rond for sixty .feet and ther

Austria May be Forced
To Restore Royal Loot;modified Hritleh bored to scat Amen- -

can and French ammunition, have Crown Jewels Precious

U. S. STATE REVENUES
EXCEED EXPENDITURE

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 State
.revenues In 1918 exceeded expendi-
tures. Including Interest and outl.i.vu
"or permanent improvements, In thirty
if the forty eh'!it states by a tjtal of

1 1. 0l).- SE 4 SH 4 813 4 section
28, township 4 N. 11. 29.

Dolliee Turner to 8. A. Newberry,
$250. Fractional lot 9, block Ja-
cobs, and fractional lot , and all lots
7, block , Kes. Add Pendleton.

,Ella Belike to H. 11. Longley, 475.
Lot 8, block 157, lies. Add. Pendleton.

Fred A. Laatz to Roy nW. Hedges,
10. Tract 60 x 100 feet In Foupdry

block, Hou.icr's Add. Pendleton.

plunged into .the creekbed, turulnt
over .and pinuins the passengers be-
neath It. .....

The accident occurred near a counU
road camp and men from .the' cam)'

Aviation's chiuf appeal to public
support nowadays is as a potential
factor in the cost of livtng. A new but
thriving transortatlon system of

unlimited poasibilitles Is at our
door, and any laws to regulate avia-
tion should be based upon an appre-
ciation of this fact.

The public does not yet realize the
part aviation may play In redlining the
prions of the necessities ot life. This
lack f understanding Is due to the
faot hrt the amazing developments
In aerial transportation were made
under .the stimulus of war end were
rlKldly censored.

During the conflict in Europe, the

PARIS, Aug. 19. Hero are. some
of the "special objects" carried off by
the house of Hapsburg and other dy-

nasties from Italy, .Belgium. Poland
and Osecho-Slovaki- a which must be
restored if a committee of three Ju-

rists to be appointed by the reparation

went to Value's assistance A portion
of the body of the car was chopped
away before tho party was extricated.

Vnllh. .was slightly injured about the

been forwarded b.v the war depart-
ment to the agricultural college for
the new field artillery unit authoris-
ed.

Two carriage each drawn by six
horses constitute each of the five aee-tlo-

of the three-Inc- h battery. Fou
ot the section are made up of the nun
And 1U caisson, and the fifth by
store wagon and battery wason with
additional stores. It takes 60 heavy
artillery horses and $8 cavalry mounts
for the officers ard
officers. Ninety animals will be for-

warded soon.
The big French gun is drawn by a

commission finds they were illegally
removed:"

J37.417.163. or 56.5 cents per capita,
according to a census bureau report
ratio public Monday. Tho rei,ia.n!i'8
iglHeen Mtatos Mhowod a deftc' tolai-n- g

$14,597,449, or 40.5 cents pei
capita.' making' the total cxcom of
revenue over expenditures In file fortj'
eight states $82.S19,14, or 22.1 oents

f 'Per capita.

From Tuscany The crown jewels
Bank of Echo Will

Erect New Home Soon
To Meet Big Business

and part of the Medici heirlooms.

ohest and one of his daughters was cut
with glass from tho windshield.

The party was taken to Boulder by
the Stnveps .Tranaportntlon .opmpany
of Lyons. Denver friends met them
at Boulder .and .brought them to thlf
city. .

From Modena A "virgin" by An
period of greatest progress in aviation,
the public conception of an airplane
or a dirigible was a terrible instrudrea Uelsarto and three manuscripts.

From Palermo Twelfth century ment of death, merely one of many
methods of extracting retribution fromtractor under war conditions

Ammunition is served by an enemy. Peace has not yet been
established long enough to bring a

considered remarkable (n the face ot
the coin petition. Ills namo appears
thirty-thir- d In the Itet although only
one .other man shooting from 22 yards
broke 95. Ho should thus be rated
twentieth or twe,ntyflrnt an there were
three with 98, two with 97 Hnd 14
with 96 scores.

Of tho 22 men who shot from the
22 yard lino, only four were umohs
the first 100 In the Grand American.
That position entitled them to a har
in the prize money. Throe of the four
made 95 and tho fourth broke 93. NO

one under KB sh:ird In the money.
Spangle says the shooting was hara

to beat as in every event it took 100
straight to win. except in tho Grand
American. That.h'a average ahoula
have been above .96 per cent ifor,400
targets under condition a compli-
ment to the- looil boy. Further word
from him on the final outcome of th
shoot is looked for .da:ly.

steel trucks. Two and two J S

ECUO, Aug. 19. Echo Is to havo
a new bank building. This is the an-
nouncement made this week by R. B.
Stanfield, cashier of the Rank of
Echo, While the plans are not com-
pleted it Is practically assured that the
building will be of pressed brick or

United States May
Get Control of Yap

For Use as a Base

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. The Uni

ton tractors have already reached th thorough public appreciation of the
importance of aerial traffic in eco

LOCAL POST OFFICE
'

TO SEll ARMY fOOD
college.

objects made for the Norman kings.
From Naples Ninety-eigh- t manu-

scripts carried off in 171S.
From Belgium Various objects and

documents removed in 1794.
From FolandA gold cup ot King

Ladialas IV removed in 1771.
From Cmecho-Slovng- Various

documents and historical manuscripts
removed from the royal chateau at
Prague.

nomics.For gun drill subcaliber charger
are fired through a shell model with Ouean Has Docn Spanned.

We had scaroely ceased to .marvel ted States ,mny .obtain control of the
island of Yap in the Paoifio for navala rifle bore. The bullet will strike

the target 600 yards distant just as over Hawker's spectacular, but pure
and communication purposes, it 6Ve- -ly sporting affair, when the United

States navy sent an airplane across the
Atlantic, and Great Britain emphasiz

ve loped at President 'Wilson s confer
ence with the senate forelmi relationsThe local postnffice today received

list of the food stuffs offered fored the conquest of the air by span oompiittqe. Japan's eeorct arrange
ila by the war department and an-- .

Germaiui Give Vp Machinery.
The work of recovering stolen

machinery from Germany is pro ment with Britain would not Interferening the ocean with a dirigible.
with the United States getting the islSome of tho best brains of the

the heavy projectile, if fired, would
have struck the target. Without this
device gun drill could not be had be
cause of the great range and heav
projectile of the guns.

Two years of basic drill will be re.
quired of all students In the artillery
courses, and two additional years will
be offered candidates for reserve of-

ficers training corps positions.

nounces that Pendleton people who
want to beat the H. C. U may now or

stone, and it will be one that any city
might tie proud of.

Speaklnjr of the new building. Mr.
Stanfield says that tho business of
the Bank of Echo has grown to such
an extent that the present quarters are
entirely Inadequate, and his plan con-
templates a large, modern ' building
that will give ample room for the In-

stitution. It is probable that the
building wilt be exclusively for the use
of the bank, although the proposition
of having a second story for offices
has been under consideration.

The new structure will on the-lot-

owned by the bank on the corner
of Main and Bonanza streets, and will

ceeding with full swing. Approxi world are now at work upon aerial
mately S000 tons ot machinery are be and li tho Pacific Wilson suit). Am-

erican naval authorities have pointed
out the Importance of tho United

transportation and these brains are not der any of the articles listed, postof-fic- e

officials state also that purchasing shipped .back weekly to the orig coping with such gigantic problems ers must call to receive the articlesinal owners by German masutnai States having such a base. Wilsonas the bombing of locusts or the pur
Buys Part Interest in

Pendleton Trading Co.

F. U. Hughes today bi.c.inie part
firms which had set them up in their at the postofflce when they arrive. said he specified at t(ie peace confersuit of trees. What actually Is hap-

pening is this: The prices given below Include par-
cel post charj.es from San Francisco

own factories. ' The total tonnage re-

turned July 1 was IS. 000.
ence that control of Yap should be
reserved ;for the general conferenceThe airplane has been found to be owner of ;the Pendleton Trsdlng Co.,to .this city. - ii : .. i ..

having purchased the Internet ot Nelswhich would be held; on the ownership
and operation of cablosl

a perfectly prr.cticable carrier of food-
stuffs, especially perishables that re Bacon pound cans per case.

Race Riot in Jamaica Reported.
PANAMA. Aug. 19. A race riot re-

ported to have occurred in Kingston

be fitted up with all modern improve- - (4.87 per can; 129.18 per case,
mcnts and conveniences. Provision j Corned Beef 48 No. 1 cans per
will be made for safo deposit vault case. 36c per can; t6.6l per case.
room sufficient to aocommodate the Corned Beef 24 No. 2 cans por

quire rapid transit. Planes that will
carry ten to twelve tons cargo have
been constructed in England. Planes
with a cargo capacity of about six Carranza Troops Are

ADVISED TO "GET EVEN"
NEW YORK, Aug. 19. New Tork

bartenders Who expect to have ample
time for outside interests during the
coming'months, are turning their att-

ention to such political activity as is
necessary to punish those who hav
aided in bringing about prohibition.
In a circular just sent out by the New
Tork Bartender's Benovolent and Pro-
tective Association all mixer of strOKf
drinks are called upon to use their
rotes "with effect."

Jamaica, Wednesday, July 10. was sup
pressed only after West Indian troops constantly growing- demands of thisxuse. 67c pr can; $15.94 per case,

community for many years. At present i Corned Beef 12-- 6 lb. cans per
there is not nearly enough room in the 'case, $2.05 por can; $24.57 per case.and GO marines with machine guns Reliable Says Gomez

MEXICO CITY. Aug. J9. General

lielgort. Mr. Hughes has been with
the Pendleton Meat Co. for a yrsr and
a half and Is now partner of Una
Carney in the retail business a well.
He formerly was In business .In Walla
Walla and prior to that traveled for
Morris Co., meat packers.

Mr. ltrlgort will retire from the
business, and probably v ill seek a lo-

cation elsewhere than In He
became associated with Mr. Cnrnry last
year in the business and "bus super-
vised the meat department of the
store.

were called out, according to word re bank vault for tho use of the bankceived here today. These reports
made no mention of casualties.

i.oHMi iimi s- -i pound cans per
case. 4c per can; $15.97 per case

Boast lieef 24 No. 2 caps per case,
76c per can; $18.03 per case.' '

Corn 24 No. S ans per case, 19c

Gomez, commander of tho federal
forces at Tamplco, indignantly denied
today charges by foreign oil compan-
ies regarding the danger of attack if
Mexican escorts were provided. He

tons are nvailabile now in the Vnited
States.

The dirigible owing to the discovery
of helium, has even gret ter possibili-
ties as a foodstuff carrier. When the
United States finds it possible to turn
over helium in quantity for commer-
cial use, the whole construction of
the dirigible will be revolutionised,
both for passenger and freight busi-
ness. They are the future "liners" of
the air.

Even the poorest of the airplanes

itself, to say nothing of the great de-

mand for safety deposit boxes.
Directors of the bank approve of

having the very best quarters that
can be put up for the institution and
details of construction and plans will
be worked out soon as possible so that
work on the building can start early
in tho spring.

Lper can; $4.44 per case.Wyonlna; Pioneer Fatally Injured
TENSLEEP, Wyo., Aug. 18. Benja100 ARRESTS MADE IN

CHICAGO MURDER CASE min Denny, 54, a pioneer resident or
the Tensleep valley, is dead from In
juries sustained when the. team at-

tached to a binder which he was oper
now available to commerce have aating bolted. Denny fell beneath the

Dry Beans 100 pounds per bug,
$10.73 per bag. ..

Cherries 24 smalt cans per case,
82c per can; $7.61 per case, i

Flour 100 pounds per bag, $10.24
per bag.

Black pepper 48 i-- 4 pound cans
per case, 23c per can; $4.35 per case.

Bloe-i-I- CO pounds per bag, $10.98
per baa. v

Peas 24 No. 2 cans pen case, 19c

speed of 75 to 100 miles an hour. The

CHICAGO. An?. 19. More than 100
men were taken In custody during th
night by a polica drive as a result of
the murder Saturday night of Robert
Charles Wilson, a student of North-
western University, near Marquette

declared there was no truth in the
oharges that Carranza"s troops were
unreliable. Bandits held responsible
for the attacks and robbery recently
committed on four launches of promi-
nent petroleum companies, and, also
suspected of being guilty of robbing
tho launch of the .American cruiser
Cheyenne, were captured, near Tampl-
co Sunday. One confessed he jiartiei-pate- d

in both attacks, Onc of Georgo
Mclionald's assailants was raptured.
McDonald was reported killed but has

planes used In the United States matl
machine and the "buH wheel' passed
over his body, breaking every rib. He
died a few hours later. service are much faster. And one

Photograph of Wife
- In Uniform Provides

Divorce for Husband

Cooley Camouflaged
Behind Beard Fools

An Admiring Friend
There was a goptleinan in our midst

thin, morning surrounded by a great
growth of beard,. r.nd who do you think
It proved to be? No ono in tho world
but Curl Cooley!

Now Carl Cooley Is part proprietor
of tho largest store In Pendleton and
klnda rood looking, and to dee him

great automobile company is now
turning out a piano with an Improved
Liberty motor which will do about 140GIANT PITCHERS per can: $4.44 per case.miles an hour, and, with aerial condi-- J ST. LOUIS. .Aug. 19. A postcard

Park.
The suspects were questioned today

regarding the killing of Wilson in par-
ticular, and the large number o
crimes of the last few weeks in gen
eral.

Vegetable soup 4x No. 1 cans totions right, will ever do 160. Against arrived at Tamplco safely.case, liu per can; $a.51 per casesuch speed as that all ordinary meth Tomatoes i2 No. 10 cans per case,ods of food transportation seem prim
67 cents per can; $8.14 per case. FIRE DAMAGES PLANT4 itive. -

."The murder of thle-- Koast Beef 12 6 pound cans per

photo of ills wife dressed in a soldier's
overseas : uniform obtained a divorce
today In Cirrult Judge Hartmann's
court for William :Zoellner, a cigar
manufacturer, of 1410 Salisbury street
from Mrs. Mary Zoellncr. 'Jibe cas
was not contested by Mrs. Zoelllner.

Zoellncr, in his petition, said that
when he found a gas mask In his

FELL CLEANING WORKScase, $J.20 per .can; $26.!i7 per case.
The cleaning plant and Barago beHush .4 8 1 pound cans per case.

"V

Cost Is Serious Problem.
The cost of operation of the air-

plane is, of course, a serious problem..
To the bystander aviation seems to be
a "millionaire's game." just at it
seemed at one time that tho automo

2Sc per can; $13.09 per case. longing to Gcorjre Fell, 423 Uu.-- street,
were destroyed by i'irc which was disHash 2 4 2 pound cans per case.
covered at 2:30 .this afternoon and of60c per can; $11.87 per case.
uncertain origin. Quirk work by theper
fire department saved the house in

wardrobe he became suspicious. He
testified that he learned that Iil
wife was keeping social engagements
with a soldier, and when he ran across

Eakcd Beans 48 No. 1 cans
case, 10c per can, $4.45 per case

Faked Beans 24 No. 2 cans
case, jl8c per can; $4.30 por caso,

bile could be ownod only by the weal-
thy. But even now the cost of the
airplane operation is not much of a front of the burning- buildings andper

Btudent does not represent an isolated
case," said Chief of Police Garrity.
"It is typical of a menace of the law
and order. Knew ledge that the po-
lice have been overworked by many
duties foreign o their usual service
has emboldened numerous gang-
sters and hood!ums,( who, have been
content villi petty depredations in
the past, and (the freedom 'they have
felt during the race riots has encour-
aged them."
Reventlow in Favor

of Japan as Object
Of Hun Friendship

nearby residonccs.handicap in developing a great system
of transportation for perishables. The
fact that the plane can make two or

decked out with that thatch ot hay
was a sight to behold.

"Why so?" I up and asked him.
"Well, I was up In tho mountains

about a week ago," be said, "in a
camping party, line morning we were
all shaving and the fellows said they
thought I needed a facial massage. So
they proceeded to give it to mo. Only
instead of witch hazed thoy picked up
a bottle of oarbolic acid and camphor.
I haven't been able to shave for a
week!"

Isn't that Just terrible? His fnee is
all red under the whiskers. I certain-
ly hope it Isn't going to leave a mark
permanently. That would be too aw-
ful on a man like Car! Cooley. Iird
knows it's bad enough his having to
g. around like a cross between a Bol-
shevikl and tho crown prince in dis-
guise. - ' '

Isn't that Just like men, anyway?
Oregon Journal. '

Whether a grnss fire from without
Ignited the huibllng in .not knows by
Mrs. Fell. She fears that smoke and
water may have done considerable

Baked Beans 24 No. 3 cans per
case, 21c per can; $5-0- per case.

String Beans-2- 4 No., 2 cans per
case, 18c per can; $4.19 per case.threo trips to destination and return,

while any other transportation vehicle damage, although up to press time she
hnd had no opportunity to estimateis making one, equalizes to some de-

gree the discrepancy in operating

the picture and protested, nis wife
told him to "go to the devil."

He also complained that hia wifa
had a habit ot winding at men. Ho
accom pained her to dances, he said,
but she would dance with others and
let him sit by himself. Once, when
he told her that she was dressing "ton.
flashy," he said, she replied that It
was none of his business as he, was not
Paying for her clothes. He did not
quite understand the meaning of that
remark, he said! ...

costs especially where the element of
damage. , . ,s

Tho fire department made quick
work of answering the alarm and once
a stream was played on the flames
they were quickly extinguished.

Special Trains for
Round-U- p Assured;

Big Crowd Expected

With one special train from Port

time is as Important as it is in carry-
ing perishables. This problem of oper
ating cost will e solved, Just as every
other problem of aerial transport has

land assured for the Round-U- p this
year, Jack O'Neil. O.-- R. & N. pas--
senger agent, is in the city today with

Attempt To Break
Prune Market at

Freewater Failure
Prunes at Freewater are still being

More Than 100,000 Brother of Kaiserplans for other specials to the big
frontier show. If conditions warrant.

BERLIN. Aug. 19. Count Revent-
low. editor of the Tages Zeitung. Takes
Issue with Count von Bernstroff, for-
merly Ambassador to America, over
the suggestion of Von Bernstroff that
Germany should cultivate a

policy or friendly relation
with Anierica. In stead the editor
favors Japan.

Warning his .readers against a sin-e- le

trend of the .German foreign policy
Copnt Reventlow says:

"The eyes of .Germany also must
be turned in the direction of the En,
ropean Fast and we must not forget
that Japan was the Power among our

Refugees Reported
At Omsk in 2 Weeks

several other specials' will be run;hore Demands Trial of
Allied Diplomatscontracted for at $100 a ton despite

the efforts of one buyr to force theby tho O.--

been overcome.
From data at hand now it is evi-

dent that the diy of the airplane and
dirigible is not four or five years in
the future, but is now. There is a tem-
porary lull, due to readjustment in
tho commercial situation; but after
the leading manufacturers find out
exactly where they stand tn their re-
lations with the government, the avia-
tion business will go forward under
full blast, and the developments will
be so rapid aa to bewilder the public.

It would be well for Chicago, in its

La Grande. which" has always finnt prico down py a bear story In thedown sufficient numbers to .be en- -OMSK. Aug. 19. It is estimated Walla tWalla paper this morning, says
that more than 100.000 refuges have Kitled 10 a train, will be given the

it ispassed through Omsk during the last j once over by Mr. O'Ncil and
more than likely that he will fix thornfortnight, and every day thousands

more arrive. The freight yards are
filled with equipment, stores and ma-
terials brought from the portions of

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 18. Tho for-
mer Prince Henry of Prussia In a
letter to Kins Goorgc, published Sun-
day by the Hamburger N.ichrlchten,
says the truth about the war may be
had from the allied statesman aud he
suggests that If tho former German
emperor Is placed on trial the states-
men also appear.

TUe letter asks King Gcorjss to de-

sist from demanding the extradition

effort to avert a repetition of the

a. B. Sanderson, editor and publisher
of the Freewater Times who is in the
oily today on business. This buyer, a
new man in the field, tried to break
the backbone of the market and force
growers to dump their fruit on tho
market, Mr. Hsndorswn says, but other
established fruit houses are bidding at
the regular price.

Five hundred carloads will be ship

Wing-fo- Express" tragedy, to pass
only a few essential laws and leave the

up for a train. He hi also expecting
to hear favorably from Astoria, al-
though the lower Columbia town Is
uncertain. In case tho naval base
proposition comes to a head about
Round-U- p time they will renig, but
chances are good that they will have
a train for the show also.

The transportation problem will be

general question of regulation of traf
fic to the future. There is no Imme

ped out of the Mllton-Freewat- dis

the west that have been evacuated.
Tho already serious situation is ag-

gravated by the in the
midst of trains of families of peasant
and railway, factory and other work-
ers, still further trains containing sicn
and wounded persons from hospitals.
There havo been instances where en-

tire trains have been sidetracked with

trict this season, in Mr. Sanderson's
and trial of the former German ruler.
The letter, which is signed "Your
Humble Copsln, Henry," charges that
F.ngland plotted Germany's commer

foes which, during the progress of thi,
war. did not manifest intense hatred
and willful annihilation: where a
strong current, even if suppressed. It

favor of Germany was visible; which
treated our prisoners far better than
other Powers and which, alone among
all our foes, demonstrated herself a
nation of culture.

"The union of power which caltf.
itself the league of nations, if it be-

came a fact and is able to assert Itself
any length of time, will be nothing but
an epitome of Anglo-Saxo- n world
domination which would absolutely
control the highest markets."

quite a big one this year with the estimation. This 4s about the same
crowds that are promised and Mr.
O'Neil is getting an early lino on con

amount as was raised last year but the
price is averaging' just a little higher
than tha $87.00 of 1918. Sale of. two

cial downfall.ditions so that everyone will be sa,t- -

diate necessity for aerial traffic cops.
What we need is a few simple statutes
to prevent dangerous experimental
work above the c ty.

ltomedics Are Suggested.
Hydrogen gas in dirigibles should

be prohibited excepting In restricted
areas. "Stunt" flying in airplanes
should be allowed only at certain
heiuhts if at all. Test flights of any
kind should be prohibited; but the
matter of determining what is or is not

Tho letter continues;
isfied. choico lots of prunes havo been madi'

at $127.50 a .ton, he says.
typhos victims, many of them In a dy-

ing condition. Every night scores o
dead are removed from trains, some
of them having perished from star-
vation. The Russian Red Cross and
Zomstvo committees need virtually all
the necessities for- caring for the sick.

FAILS TO REACH VOTK.
WASHINGTON. Aue. $. The scn- -

Wore Army Uniform 27
Months; Ready to Make

Pendleton Home Againa test flight needs some study. ulc i".T'culturr mm mil too toilov failed
lo rcai'li a ,volc oo Uu; aiuuiidmeiils to
the food control act the attorney pen.Itegulation of the kind that will en

courage aviation, . rather than kill It
The American Red Cross, with Its re-

duced personnel, la giving the liest
possible aid, supplying garments and
medicines to the people.

crul piMised and appointed a sub-
committee to confer witli Palmer.

"Germany and her brave people
havo been hit severely, but they are
not yet dead. The German spirit,
whloh now seems dead, still lives and
w'll one day awake to full conscious-
ness of the disproof? and shamo which
have been inflicted ;ind will ono day
der'iifl a rcnntn'-r.- "

'lenmiv "wa Prince
Henry rW-'- . ni by the arms of
the crt--'- - a "silver bullet.'V
which i In n-- back of the Gor- -'

'man

DOTrT''T'"? IN PARIS
ii WK'l HIGH TIME

. eR'. .A"- - he Amerlcun
inil't.'ivv T.i,!..p ; ns-- adopted string- -

off. is the problem of all the cities
now. If each municipality adopts its
own code without regard to the laws

Captain C O. Vin!er returned l

Pendleton last nJclit after 27 month."
In the Uniform of the U. S. Army.-It-

has just been discharged at Camppassed in other cities, we shall have
merely a hodfepodge of local law STATE COMMISSIONS

BEFORE GOVERNORS

Calling Names.
A Chicago man was fined $5 for call-

ing a woman a .vampire. What would
bo the Chicago compulsion of the lia-
bility of Jtudyaril Kipling tor bis nw- -

Can of Ilea tis L1ve,Saver.
EAST MARION, I I., Aug. 19.

Private Myron Brooks, son of Captain
and Mrs. C L-- Brooks of this villace.
Is spending a y furlough at his
home. He is a member of company
K. 107th infantry. He enlisted in the
old Seventh regiment when war was
declared and went across in May of
1919. Private Brooks was in the
thickest of the fiithtlntf In the big
drive that broke the Hindcnburg line.
He recilvcd wounds in the less and
lay in n shell hole for 2 4 hours be-

fore ho couid muster strength to
crawl to a first aid hospital. A can
of beat- in his knapsack saved hi

which the aviators will not respect, Lewis and expects to resume his po.
sltlon with Bon-- i Bros, about Septemand the situation will be worse than

ever. A federal air ministry would be ber 1. tricol e.iany in itliat Hue? 1,'uCfnloCaptain Vlnjcr attended tho firstthe best possible solution. Times. ,

Several Chicago men are well post

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 19. Stale
administrative boards and commis-
sions the Bubjsot of many a bitter
fight In legislatures throughout the
nation this year came up for consid

ed on aviation and capablo of giving
valuable adviee In the matter of legis-

lation. The views of some of these
men will be presented later. '

e it. m I '""iro against extra-- v.

..!,. i iv ., .on the doughboys
1 i..- h i. ...iiinnl or alcohnlle

, f ,..,v'r-- i f, r these measures
eration this morning at the first busi

MISSOULA. Mont. Aug. P.-r-- .lt ws
not until two iloys ago that A.
cook, a trupper who "arrived In this
city learned tint the armistice- had
been signed. II has been trapping
In the mouutulu 60 m'les from here

camp at the Presidio, an Francisco,
In May, 1917, graduating with a cap.
tain's commission. He was recently
with the crack 96th division, com-
posed chlely of southern men, which
waa due for overseas orders when th
armistice ended hostilities. He was
in the 348th. Infantry.

It is probable that Captain V'nier
will go to Hot Lake for a short visit
with Mrs. Vlnler. who is there at pre-cn- t.

Thoy will make their homo here.

ness session of the annual convention
of the rovernors of the various nates.

Executives of several states where
there has been a consolidation of

life a bullet entering the can when
lie was crawling to the hospital. He
fcpent eight weeks at a hospital at
I.ritstol. England, and then left for
home fully recovered. He arrived on
the U. . 8. Ctnlric on January 22.

Wo Agree.
The New York bolshevikl who want

cheaper fares back to Russia have at
last expressed a wish that most of us state boards and bureaus, expressed

since September. He was Injured in u
fall, and while cn h's way to tow,
mot another Cook asked for
the lutest war news, and was Inform
od that tho armistice hud been signer!.

hope will be gratified. Detroit Free
Press.

different opinions as to whether ttuch
consolidations really effected econp-m'e- s,

or allawed loopholes for wastes.
State budget questions 'were alJJ in-

formally discussed at the meotln3
which was held this morning.

A visit to the ereat Salt LaHe and
dinner at Saltalr are events which

SAVS A.MKItICA MAY TAKF
TIUXJPS FUOM MIJEIUA

TOKIO, Aug. 18. General Tinaka.
vice diief of the general ataff board.

Council Ilcsiisiwl'-- Name.
PARIS. Ainr. 19. The Miipren-.-

Decree to Restore
Hungarian Monarchy

r .... v 3 succession of Joy
n yi.,iiin from tho day

tbe t- - tt'y una .'ui-cl until after July

' "n. ''Hudlioltz. l'rovost Marshal
''? pvl haj accordingly Increased
'! ,,",.,'. ,,r military police hero and
!" I i.rderM for the arrest of anr

f'!l'nr soldier betraying over
in ptibl'c

The other night a young Lieutenant
was "pin-h'.'- .!" r embracing a fair
t.rn'iiniti n to a'l'ently In a tuxlcab.

""hi I'li-x- t Jm "hul General was da
termlced that the behavior of Amer-
ican fighting men during this festive
lierlod, particularly on July 14. should
be above reproach. Incidentally, of-

ficers havo been advised not to .weal
spurs at dances, as the record shows
that expensive silk hosiery has been
rent by boots thus ornamented,

, council l Hie linn
Near SayS lJlSpatCna( vised the Austrian dplegation that

- ithe allied and associated powers have

Katner Htmyn Indoem
A.MKRONGKN. Aug. 19. The condi-

tion of former Kmperor William, who
has been ill of ear trouble, is greatly
improved, but he still remains Indoor.

The former empress Augusta Vic-

toria, who has been suffering from
heart trouble, was so well Friday that
she was able to receive a German boy
who had walked to Amerongen from

declared America may withdraw from j

Piberia, leaving Japan to pursue an j

Independent policy. J
have been arranged for this aftornoau
and evening. . .. .....

The governurs will be in aesa'cn
here until Saturday evening.

ROM 10, Aug. 19. A Trieste dispatch decided that the new Austrian govern-toda- y

reported that the issuance of ment mut be called the "Republic of
a decree restoring a monarchy, in Hun-- . Austria." '

These are the boa who have beet.t1 "I
gary appeared imminent. It also re --

Dorted efforts were being made toVKTfJ If OVIifUUDDEV

working their heads off to keep the
Cinci Kedn from cinching the Nation-
al League pennant. They're the Giant
pitchers and they've been working
hard to get that pennant for their own
team. Top to Wmm they are: Dou- -

Germany with the object of seeing the
former rulers. ... 18. , Tho form a union between Hungary, RuVAKHI.N'GTOM. Aug

mania, Serbia.The Geroiaa news agency's report bouse today passed tho dayUKbt sav- -

V. M. Rabfeer rUa4 Captow tuiike.
NAUGAIUCK, Conn.. Aug. 18. Em-

ployes of five local plants of the Uni-

ted States Itubber company struck
Wednesday to enforce a demand for a
JO per cent wage Increase,

that Count Hohcnzollern was suffering ins bill over Toldont Wilson's veto.
.Marrying an i:cirt-- in mio it ...

safety match, , .
.glass. Lame, lienton, W Intel t.. j from serious nervous affliction i e vote ovrrriilinjr Hie veto nai 'Hi
I Nebf. I

I foil n 'kd, . o 0, ,,, ntwr r I lAii fi issfi fcs'lsMIMrii ami m


